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If I wasn t a celebrity, would you be so nice to me
If I didn t have cheese like everyday
would you still wanna be with me
if i couldn t buy you diamond rings
and all those other expensive things
Would you be so into me, if i wasnt a celebrity

lately i ve been doing a little thinkin  bout the things that
satisfy you
it s making me wonder  bout the things that you see in me
i hate the way you like to say your man s a celebrity
baby what s the deal i thought you wanted me for me

you gotta say what you mean
you gotta mean what you say
cuz you keep pushin  me away
cuz i aint got no time to play
so i say....

If I wasn t a celebrity, would you be so nice to me
If I didn t have cheese like everyday
would you still wanna be with me
if i couldn t buy you diamond rings
and all those other expensive things
Would you be so into me, if i wasnt a celebrity

(many camera clicks)
celebrity, celebrity, celebrity, celebrity

I m glad that you are havin a good time livin the life that i
laid out for me
constantly splurging, spendin my money on everything you see
it would be different if you had something maybe like a J-O-B
you need to get your thing together,yeah

you gotta stop runnin  games,sayin 
it aint about my fame
 Cause you know if things weren t this way
You d be gone a long time ago, so I say



If I wasn t a celebrity, (yeah)
would you be so nice to me (yeah)
If I didn t have cheese like everyday
would you still wanna be with me
if i couldn t buy you diamond rings
and all those other expensive things
Would you be so into me, if i wasnt a celebrity

if you really loved me, you try and show me
it aint even about my name (bout my name)
but you tried to use me, you lie to fool me
so it can never be the same (be the same)
so now i m leaving you behind
i ve found somebody who can love me for me
And that s all I need, yeah, oh

celebrity, celebrity,
(If I wasn t a...wasn t a) celebrity, celebrity
celebrity, celebrity (oh whoa whoa oh)

If I wasn t a celebrity, (if I wasn t a celebrity)
would you be so nice to me (no!)
If I didn t have cheese like everyday (can ya tell me)
would you still wanna be with me (would ya still wanna be with
me)
if i couldn t buy you diamond rings (diamond rings) (hey yeah)
and all those other expensive things (expensive
things...things)
Would you be so into me, if i wasnt a celebrity

If I wasn t a celebrity, (celebrity yeah) (oh)
would you be so nice to me (celebrity yeah)
If I didn t have cheese like everyday (yeah)
would you still wanna be with me (still wanna be with me)
if i couldn t buy you diamond rings
and all those other expensive things
Would you be so into me (no no no)
if i wasnt a celebrity

If I wasn t a celebrity, (If I wasn t a celebrity)
would you be so nice to me (would you still wanna be with me)
If I didn t have cheese like everyday (if I wasn t a...if I
wasn t a ah oh)
would you still wanna be with me
if i couldn t buy you diamond rings (if I couldn t by no diamond
rings)
(would ya still wanna be with me)
and all those other expensive things
Would you be so into me, if i wasnt a celebrity (yeah)


